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tice in our community 
and world. If we love 
God we will grow in our 
love of people.  We will 
love people who don’t 
know God, and who are 
lost in sin and broken-
ness. We will pray more 
for our enemies, and we 
will curse them less.  
We show growth in lov-
ing others when we find 
ourselves putting the 
needs of others before 
our own.  

We show 
growth of 
love for oth-
ers when we 
invite them 
to our 
home, or 
worship, or 
we look for 
a way to 
quietly 
serve them.  

So will you join me in 
praying that we all grow 
in love of God and peo-
ple in 2016? If you can’t 
join in that prayer, I’d 
love to meet with you 
soon. 

 

So how do you measure 
if your love of God has 
grown? 

How do you measure if 
your love of others has 
grown? 

Good questions! 

Our love 
of God is 
growing- 
when we 
desire to 
worship 
Him 
more. 
Whether 
it be daily 
worship-
ing Him, 
by how we live, or 
weekly worship of God 
with the people of God- 
we should be growing in 
our admiration and de-
votion to our Lord.  

The more we love Him, 
the more our values re-
flect His values. If we 
grow in love of God this 
year it will show in our 
desire to see more jus-
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2016.  

Here it is. Ready or not. 

Welcome to the New 
Year!  I’ve been praying 
for a “new day” for the 
ministry of PFC. 

I am longing that we 
will see God use us to 
reach people who are 
far from God. 

Have you asked God 
what His vision is for 
your life? 

What does God want to 
see happen in your life 
this year?   

The specifics might be 
different for all of us, 
but you don’t have to 
be a prophet to know 
that God has some gen-
eral vision for all of us.  
God wants all of His fol-
lowers to grow in our 
love for God and our 
love for others. If we 
grow in Christian 
knowledge, grow in the 
busyness of our sched-
ule, grow our bank ac-
count- but we don’t 
grow in our love of God 
and love of others- the 
year has been a spiritu-
al failure (read 1 Corin-
thians 13).  

God wants all 

of His followers 

to grow in our 

love for God 

and our love for 

others.  
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Thanks 

to all for 

your 

generous 

support! 

From the PFC Board 

Alternative Giving Reports 
Gifts for Eastern State 

 Hospital patients 
 

We received $229 in dona-
tions plus a digital watch 
to provide Christmas gifts 
for two patients at Eastern 
State Hospital.  I went 
shopping on Monday, De-
cember 14th, and Pat and I 
drove to Medical Lake to 
deliver the gifts on Tues-
day, December 15th.  I was 
able to purchase a sweat-
shirt and running suit, a 
pair of sunglasses, and cos-
metics, shampoo, and con-
ditioner plus a makeup bag 
for Jenny, a 60-year-old 
woman.  I bought a zip 
hoodie, a sweatsuit and a 
journal in addition to the 
digital watch for Curtis, a 
57-year-old man.  I spent 
all the money plus the 
money in my wallet and 
had a wonderful time pick-
ing out gifts.  Pat and I al-
ways wonder if we are go-
ing to see mule deer or 
wild turkeys on the hospi-
tal grounds when we deliv-
er the gifts.  Last year was 
a mule deer year, and this 
year we saw a whole field 
of wild turkeys.   

Thanks to all who contrib-
uted to this project.         
      ~Peggy C ollier 

 

Gifts for Care-Net 
Family 
Over $150 was donated 
for gifts for the Palouse 
Care Network Family in 
December. The single 
mom received a winter 
"down" coat, queen bed-
ding, socks, sweatpants 
and candles. The little girl 
received lovely homemade 
crib sheets (and her un-
born sibling also received 
crib sheets made locally), 
pajamas, an outfit, a 
sweater, "frozen" snow-
boots and a child's book of 
prayers. The unborn baby 
received diapers, bath 
supplies, a first aid kit and 
toy. It was a joy to shop 
for this family and wrap 
all of "your" gifts. The 
mom has been part of the 
parenting/child "Earn 
While You Learn" classes 
taught at Care Network.  

As parents attend classes, 
they earn points towards 

clothing, toys and books 
in the Family Resource 
Store. Thank you for 
supporting this fami-
ly!  Pray for the young 
parents and their chil-
dren as they work 
through parenting chal-
lenges with Palouse Care 
Network counseling and 
classes.   

A new part of Palouse 
Care Network will be 
Bible Study classes. It’s 
exciting to be able to 
offer these to culturally 
diverse clients. All clas-
ses, counseling and ser-
vices are covered with 
prayer and clients are 
encouraged to trust Je-
sus Christ as their Sav-
ior. It’s exciting and 
gratifying. And over 80 
babies were saved from 
possible abortion this 
past year. Many parents 
were helped with loving, 
caring, encouraging ser-
vice.  

Thank you for your sup-
port.         
   ~Betty Sawyer 
 (continued)

HAPPY NEW YEAR!       

PFC Board Goals for 2016: 

1. Start the process of implementing the findings of the Church Unique study. 

2. Paint the outside South end and the West side of the Fellowship Hall. 

3. Do some Capital Improvement projects at the Parsonage. 

4. Continue to support the Bishop Place, Uganda, Medical Lake and several other min-
istries.  

Thanks to God and you for supporting us in these and many more projects. 

Your Board Members:  

Wil Edwards, Bill Dernell, Angie Cochran, Butch Smith, Scott Beeson & Pastor Corey 

PFC Annual 
Meeting 

January 31st 
at 5:00 pm 
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Anniversaries 
 
Connie & Erik Newman, 1st 
Janet & Ben Barstow, 3rd 
Amy & Jeff West, 7th 
Patti Green-Kent & 
  Scott Kent, 16th  
 
Birthdays  
 
Paula Bauer,  2nd 
Andrew Swartz, 4th  
Jill Griffin, 6th  
Amy Browse, 7th  
Don Comstock, 7th  

Sarah Anderson, 10th  
HettyLee Laughary, 11th  
Sarah Willmore, 12th  
Chris Bofenkamp, 13th  
Betsy Rawls, 13th  
John Bauer, 14th  
Nathan Aston, 18th  
Sheryl Hodges Smith, 20th 
Cliff Knauff, 21st  
Mark Sawyer, 21st  
Ed Gehring, 23rd  
Pr. Corey Laughary, 25th  
Holly Brown, 26th  
Kay Tronsen, 26th 
Pat Collier, 29th  

What better way to encourage, build 
up, or express care or gratitude than 
to drop a note in the mail?   In the 
age of digital everything, isn’t it a 
delight to find a friendly little note 
or card tucked  in the mailbox? 
 
Often my good intentions are paired 
with lackluster follow through.  That 
mental note to get a card in the mail 
gets buried by day-to-day tasks, the 
week zooms by and….oops! the card!  
Sound familiar? 

 The “Be A-Blessing” Card Min-
istry began January, 2015.   W e 
hope it has helped you bless others 

During Christmas 
break, Sarah, Esther 
and I dug out the 

craft supplies and enjoyed some cre-
ative time.  The result?  A fresh sup-
ply of cards in the “Be A-Blessing” 
Card Ministry cabinet!  (located in 
the Fellowship Hall)   Please use 
them to share God’s love!  
 
We all have times when the Holy 
Spirit lays someone on our heart.  

as the Spirit leads.  We will stock 
the cabinet with fresh cards every 
month...and you can help with this 
important outreach ministry!  Once 
again we will host monthly card 
making parties...for those wanting 
to turn their creative muse loose for 
some card-making adventures with 
us, in service to the King and His 
people.  The first  card-making 
party is  Sat. Jan. 16th at 2 pm.   
Mark your calendar and join 
us! W e look forw ard to w el-
coming friends of all ages and skill 
levels to our Viola home for creative 
fun and fellowship.   ~Paula  Bauer 

- Grace 

- Life with the Spirit 

- New ways of thinking 

- New ways of living 

- Marriage 

- Parenting 

- Being the Church 

- Predestination 

ALL are invited and wel-
come to Sunday Night 
 Service. 
It is a simple service.  

No music.  

We have a message from 
the Word of God, prayer 
and communion. 

 
Childcare is provided. 

The Spiritual Life 
The Letter of Paul to 
the Ephesians 
 
This series will explore so 
much about the Christian 
Life it is hard to give a 
brief summary. But here's 
a short list: 
 

NEW Sunday Night Series! 

Some of the new 

cards for your use! 

“This series 

will explore 

so much 

about the 

Christian 

Life...”  

Celebrating 

the blessings 

of another 

year! 
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Need a  

reading plan?  

Contact  

Pastor Corey 

Phone or text: 

5093369154 

email: 

thelaugers@ 

yahoo.com 

Or via   

facebook  

Oikos 

Outreach to Shut-ins 
Holidays and the 
post-holiday lull can 
be especially lonely 
times for our broth-
ers and sisters who 
are housebound.  
Our efforts to reach 
out and let them 
know they are  
thought of, prayed 
for, and loved is a 
critical need.   (And 
there are cards and 
stamps for anyone’s 
use available in the 
Fellowship Hall!) 

more could be on your 
list.   

So how do you make a 
prayer list? Write down 
at least 8 people that you 
see regularly during an 
average week. Then pray 
for them by name every 
day. Pray that God would 
open your heart to them.  
Look for ways to serve 
them or encourage them. 
Be bold and invite them 

Do you have an Oikos 
prayer list? 

What’s an Oikos? Oikos 
is the Greek word in the 
New Testament for 
“household.” The idea is 
that we are all part of a 
household of people, 
even if we live alone. We 
all have people that inter-
sect our life. Friends, 
family, neighbors, gro-
cery clerks, baristas, and 

to worship or to a Bible 
study, especially  if they 
aren’t already part of a 
Christian church.   

By the way, every Oikos 
prayer list should have 
someone on it that is not 
a Christian. If you only 
know Christians, then 
you need to go out and 
meet some folks  who 
don’t know Jesus yet. 

fect people to a perfect 
status before God. How 
will you know the story 
unless you read it? 

Do you have a goal to 
read the Bible or part of 
the Bible this year? 

PFC has Bible reading-
plans available for you on 
tables near the Fellow-
ship Hall, or you can 

email 
Pastor 
Corey 
at 
thelaugers@yahoo.com 
and he will send you links to 
Bible reading  plan options. 

Use the New Year as a 
good reason to start a 
new Bible Reading Plan 
if you don’t already have 
one. 

Why read the Bible? Be-
cause it is God’s written 
word to us. It helps us to 
know who God is, how 
God has interacted with 
humanity, and also it 
teaches us a great deal 
about human’s problems 
and the ways we can live 
better.  Most importantly 
it is the story of God’s 
restoration of us imper-

Don White - 1285 SW  Center St, Pullman WA 99163 

Richard Kayser - 815 NE Klemgard #216, Pullman WA 99163 

Patty Myott -  225 S River Rd,  Palouse WA 99161 

Carol Towne – P.O. Box 333, Palouse WA 99161  

Joanie Bagott -  PO Box 204, Palouse WA 99161  

Bob & Dory Tuttle - 1010 N River Rd, Viola ID 83872 

Don & Lorraine Gilliand – 815 SE Klemgaard #220  
            Pullman WA 99163 
Alan Flansburg – 1285 SW Center, Pullman WA 99163 

Marjorie Bourne -  c/o Lorraine Frazier  
        822 West A St,  Moscow ID 83843 

Arnetta Tompkins - 930 Lynd Road, Palouse WA 99161 

Jill Griffin (temporary) 15603 SR 272, Palouse WA 99161 
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Hope For All Children -
Uganda 

While we are still trying to deter-
mine the amount given as 
Christmas gifting to Hope Or-
phanage (to ensure exactly what 
was intended as regular monthly 
support and what was intended 
as special Christmas giving) a 
conservative estimate of 
$800 was given for Hope, 
and possibly more!  Praise 
God for the generous and caring 
hearts at PFC, who invest in the 
physical, spiritual and educa-
tional wellbeing of these pre-
cious lives! 

Verna and Don Comstock’s 
daughter, Pam, was the winner 
of the Ugandan quilt raffle.  The 

winning ticket was drawn at the 
Christmas Program on Dec. 20. 

A few recent observations from 
Pastor Corey:  
 “Our Uganda Mission is a good 
thing. Look at what God has 
done over these past few years. 
Property secured—and property 
added. Well dug- repaired- and 
flowing. Improved bedding for 
children. Food budget stabilize. 
Residence built. Latrines built. 
And more!   ...doing cross-
cultural work can be frustrating 
at times—and it has its difficul-
ties like any ministry - but if we 
are faithful to listen to God and 
seek to love our brothers and sis-
ters, ultimately God will do good 
things.”   Amen! 

Community Food  
Vouchers 

 15 households served 

 Over $1400 donated 

 Pastor Corey prayed with 
many recipients at PFC when 
they received the vouchers. 

 There were many thankful 
seniors, parents and chil-
dren. 
 
Thank you, PFC, for giving 
and caring for your neigh-
bors here at home! 

kids coming, so I’m hoping 
that if you know kids who 
need something to do Thurs-
days from 5-7, you would 
send them to the Ministry 
House.   We also want to 
have  a  parents’ meeting 
soon with parents of kids 
who are attending or may be 
interested in having kids at-
tend. We also have on our 
radar a “Purity Talk” for the 
kids, and this will, of course, 
require some parental com-
munication. The last thing in 
planning stages is a church 
“lock-in style”  event that 
will hopefully get new kids 
interested in what we are 

Hello Everyone,  

Youth Ministry has been go-
ing well.  Ariel, Matthew and 
I have been having some 
back and forth conversations 
about what our roles are in 
this ministry.  Since I am on-
ly going to be here through 
spring,  there are many 
things that need to be done 
to help make sure this minis-
try is equipped for the days 
to come.  Ariel and Matthew 
are doing an excellent job 
leading worship and speaking 
at each Youth group meet-
ing. Game night—our out-
reach—hasn’t had too many 

doing!  For anything to do with 
the lock-in, contact Mikel Nis-
se. Our Winter Retreat at Ross 
Point Camp had a total of 17 
kids from our youth group and 
area in attendance! Kids did 
not want to leave at the end of 
the weekend, and we are ex-
cited for the upcoming spring 
retreat! Please keep in your 
prayers kids on the fringes who 
haven’t come to know Jesus 
yet.  
Don’t stop praying for our 
youth!      ~Mikel Nisse 
 

Contact information for leaders  
of the PFC Youth Ministry: 

Mikel Nisse: 509-595-0913  
mikelnisse@gmail.com 

Ariel Hoffman: 509-432-6555 
ariel_hoffman2014@hotmail.com 

Matthew Sawhill: 509-954-0578 
matthew.sawhill@wsu.edu 

Ministry House 
600 N Bridge Street 
Palouse WA 99161  

 

Youth Ministry Update 

V o l u m e  1 ,  I s s u e  1  

Ross Point Teen Winter 

Retreat Dec. 2015 
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occurrences go unnoticed. I see 
it in my community. I’m guilty 
of it myself. When crime is up—
we are angry with our police 
department. When our tax rev-
enues go down—we are angry 
with our Chamber of Com-
merce. When neighbors squab-
ble over animals, trash or noise 
we are angry with our mayor 
and our city council. I could list 
more. We all could. Problems 
are easy to spot. 

But do we notice the absence? 
No one is really talking about 
crime—do we thank our police 
department for a job well 
done? Do we appreciate the 
local businesses who sacrifice 
to provide services for our 
town? Do we mention our 
neighbors beautiful yard?  

The other day I was doing some 
errands when I saw a group of 
ladies in sunhats with buckets. 
They were volunteering their 
time to tend to the beautiful 
roses scattered throughout 
downtown Palouse. I had no-
ticed and appreciated the 

beautiful roses but I hadn’t 
thought to thank the ladies 
who made them possible. 
There are roses near the 
Community Center which was 
built by funds raised entirely 
by a volunteer board. That 
board continues to work to 
provide our beautiful build-
ing with the upkeep and up-
grades needed. Maybe there 
are things about the building 
you would have done differ-
ently, but do you take the 
time to appreciate those 
whose work made it possible? 
The city council who sacri-
fice their schedules to serve 
their community.  

We all have problems. In our 
personal lives, family lives 
and in our towns and commu-
nities problems exist and 
they do need to be dealt 
with. But let us not get so 
caught up in the problems 
that we forget to recognize 
and appreciate the absence 
of problems. 

Did you know that Tina 
Laughary is now writing occa-
sional editorials for the Mos-
cow-Pullman Daily News as a 
"Town Crier"? Here is a copy of 
one of her recent editorials…
just in case you missed it.  

“The Absence  
of a Problem” 

It’s easy to spot a problem. 
Whether it is in your personal 
life or in a community, prob-
lems tend to rise to surface. 
Sure, you can ignore them for 
a while but eventually you 
have to address them or they 
will spread and grow into more 
problems, bigger problems. 
It’s not difficult to point out 
these problems. Anyone can 
do that. 

What is more difficult to diag-
nose is the opposite—the ab-
sence of a problem. They are 
all around us every day—these 
absences. When everything 
goes right. When things oper-
ate as they should. When all is 
well. Too often these everyday 

 

Pray for those who recently lost loved ones:  
-the family & friends of Neil Myott 
-the family & friends of Keith Wallace 
-the family & friends of Ethel May Lorentzen 
 (Butch Smith’s sister)  
-the family and friends of Janice Burnham 

 
Pray for these on-going health needs: 

Callie Anderson (2.5 years old, Ewings Sarcoma)
Penny Thurman (healing for broken foot/leg) 
Quinton Koesel (heart, 5 year old) 
Meredith Wilcox-Norris (cancer)  
 daughter of Doug & Judy Wilcox 
Jill Griffin (recovering from spinal surgery). 
 
Pray for Sunday school and youth group—for 
the kids and teachers to be filled with His spirit, 
and for the continued growth of the Bishop Place 
worship service and the Bible study at Eastern 
State Hospital.  

Pray for our international missionaries and 
partner churches, and the children and care-

givers at Hope For All Children Orphanage in 
Uganda. 

Pray for this hurting world, for all the people 
impacted by world suffering; from political vio-
lence and hate, human disasters, injustice, and 
we pray these events will be used as an oppor-
tunity to expand our faith and bring others to 
the feet of Jesus.  

Pray for our "shut-ins": Richard Kayser, Patty 
Myott, Bob & Dori Tuttle, Joanie Bagott, Marjo-
rie Bourne, Don & Lorraine Gilliland, Arnetta 
Tompkins and Allan Flansburg 
 
Pray for these Active Duty Service Members:  
Jason Evenson (GA ), Mitch Kriebel (CA), Mark 
Tronsen (NC), Zach Spear (HA), Michael Forbes 
(FL), Danielle Tavenner (Dubai), Nick Burgess 
(VA), Adam Burnett (Shaw AFB), Kristina Pillai 
(FL), Tim Slemp (KS)  Ben Lynch (deployed to 
several locations), Liza Chavira (NY),  Jake 
Gehring (GA) Gage Trout (Korea), and Johnathan 
Gehring (MD). 
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January 2016 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

5p Youth Ministry 
Guys’ Night 

3 
9a Worship            
10a Fellowship  
10:15a Sunday Sch  
11a Worship  
1:30p Bishop Place 
               Worship 
4-6p Youth Ministry 
5p All Church  
         Potluck  
6pm: Simple Service  

4 
 
3p Women’s Bible  
       Study 
@ Tina Laughary’s 

5 
 

5:30a Men’s Bible 
     Study* 
 
8:30a Mom’s Bible 
     Study* 
 
10a  Bible Study* 

6 
 
10a Women’s Bible 
         Study*  
 
6:30p Bible Study* 
 
 
 
 

7 
 

6 p  Youth Game 
    Night @ Ministry 
      House 

8 9 
 

5p Youth Ministry 
Guys’ Night 

10 
9a Worship 
10a Fellowship 
 10:15a Sunday Sch 
11a Worship  
1:30p Bishop Place 
               Worship 
4-6p Youth Ministry 
5p All Church  
         Potluck  
6pm: Simple Service  

11 
 
3p Women’s Bible  
       Study 
@ Tina Laughary’s 

12 
 

5:30a Men’s Bible 
     Study* 
 
8:30a Mom’s Bible 
     Study* 
 
10a  Bible Study* 
 

 
 

13 
 
10a Women’s Bible 
         Study*  
 
6:30p Bible Study* 
 
7:15p “Ignited” 
(Youth Worship 
Team)* 
 
 

14 
 

6 p  Youth Game 
    Night @ Ministry 
      House 

15 16 
Men’s Breakfast  
    @ PFC 
7:30a cook 
8:00a eat 
 
2p “Be A-Blessing” 

Card Ministry  
@ the Bauers 

 
5p Youth Ministry 
Guys’ Night 

17 
9a Worship 
10a Fellowship  
10:15a Sunday Sch  
11a Worship  
1:30p Bishop Place 
               Worship 
4-6p Youth Ministry 
5p All Church  
         Potluck  
6pm: Simple Service  

18 
 
3p Women’s Bible  
       Study 
@ Tina Laughary’s 

19 
 

5:30a Men’s Bible 
     Study* 
 
8:30a Mom’s Bible 
     Study* 
 
10a  Bible Study* 

20 
 
10a Women’s Bible 
         Study*  
 
6:30p Bible Study* 
 
7:15p “Ignited” 
(Youth Worship 
Team)* 
 
 

21 
 

6 p  Youth Game 
    Night @ Ministry 
      House 

22 23 
 

5p Youth Ministry 
Guys’ Night 

24 
9a Worship 
10a Fellowship  
10:15a Sunday Sch  
11a Worship  
1:30p Bishop Place 
               Worship 
4-6p Youth Ministry 
5p All Church  
         Potluck  
6pm: Simple Service  

25 
 

3p Women’s Bible  
       Study 
@ Tina Laughary’s 

26 
 

5:30a Men’s Bible 
     Study* 
 
8:30a Mom’s Bible 
     Study* 
 
10a  Bible Study* 

27 
 
10a Women’s Bible 
         Study*  
 
6:30p Bible Study* 
 
7:15p “Ignited” 
(Youth Worship 
Team)* 
 

28 
 

6 p  Youth Game 
    Night @ Ministry 
      House 

29 30 
 

5p Youth Ministry 
Guys’ Night 

31 
9a Worship 
10a Fellowship 
10:15a Sunday Sch 
11a Worship  
1:30p Bishop Place 
               Worship 
4-6p Youth Ministry 

5p Annual Meeting  
6pm: Simple Service  

      

Bible Studies with an * indicate they are held at PFC 
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January Sermons 
Jan. 3:  9a & 11a:  Resurrecting Christm as-Part 2   

   Luke 24:13-35 - Communion Service 

 6p:  Ephesians- Introduction and 1:1-2 

Jan. 10:  9a & 11a:  Resurrected Jesus- Luke 24:36-43 

 6p:  Ephesians 1:3-14, part 1 “Father” 

Jan. 17:  9a & 11a:  “Final Teaching: Scripture” 

   Luke 24:44-49 

  6p:   Ephesians 1:3-14, part 2 “Son” 

Jan 24:  9am and 11am: “Frogs: The Peril of Seeking 

   Temporary Relief” Exodus 7:25-8:15  

  6p: Ephesians 1:3-14, part 3 “Spirit” 

Jan. 31:   9am and 11am: “Final Teaching: Mission” 

   Luke 24:44-49 

  6p:  Ephesians 1:15-23, “Faith” 

PFC 
635 N. Bridge Street 
PO Box 535 
Palouse, WA 99161  

Find us on the web: 
http://pfc.palousechurch.org 

 

 

PFC 
635 N. Bridge Street 
PO Box 535 
Palouse, WA 99161  
 
Office Phone  
509-878-1509  
Parsonage Phone 
 509-878-1334  
office e-mail:  
pfcoffice@palouse.com 
Pastor’s email  
thelaugers@yahoo.com  
 
Pastor: Rev. Corey Laughary  
 
Pastor’s Office Hours: 
On-Call “24/7” 
509-336-9154  
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